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JWST/ISIM Overview
 The James Webb Space Telescope (JWST) 
is a large, infrared-optimized space 
telescope consisting an Optical telescope 
element (OTE), Integrated science 
instrument module (ISIM), a Spacecraft, and 
a Sunshield.
 The Integrated Science Instrument Module 
(ISIM) consists of the JWST science 
instruments (NIRCam, MIRI, NIRSpec), a 
fine guidance sensor (FGS), the ISIM 
Structure, and thermal and electrical 
subsystems.
 JWST's instruments are designed to work 
primarily in the infrared range of the 
electromagnetic spectrum, and the 
instruments and telescope operate at 
cryogenic temperatures (~35 K for the 
instruments).
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ISIM Structure Overview
 The ISIM Structure is a large, bonded composite 
frame that serves as the metering structure 
between the instruments/guider and the 
telescope.
 The ISIM Structure interfaces to the OTE via a 
kinematic mount (KM) system consisting of two 
bipods and two monopods. 
 Science instruments interface to the ISIM 
Structure via instrument kinematic mounts 
attached to ISIM Structure saddle joints.
 The ISIM Structure and the supported 
instruments are designed to operate at 
cryogenic temperatures (~35 K), and thermal 
distortion performance is critical to maintaining 
the alignment of the instruments.  
 Significant effort has been expended on the 
development of capabilities to predict and 
measure cryogenic thermal distortion in order to 
ensure that the requirements are met and to 
provide validated models for prediction of on-
orbit performance.
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ISIM Structure Thermal Distortion Tests
 ISIM Structure development and verification 
followed a building blocks approach starting with 
the development and testing of material samples, 
followed by bonded joint and subassembly level 
activities, and culminating with the structural 
verification program for the flight hardware. 
 Two major cryogenic environmental tests were 
then completed as part of the protoflight ISIM 
Structure verification program: 
 The Cryoset Test was completed in May 2010 for 
thermal distortion performance characterization.
 The Cryoproof Test was completed in October 
2010 for demonstration of cryogenic strength. 
 During each of these tests, the hardware under test 
was thermal cycled between ambient and cryogenic 
temperatures with metrology performed via 
photogrammetry at the warm and cold states. 
 This presentation focuses on thermal 
distortion model validation completed using 
results from the Cryoset and Cryoproof tests.
Thermal Distortion Modeling and Analysis
 Thermal distortion analysis was completed using 
NASTRAN finite element analysis software. 
 Detailed structural models were completed for both the 
flight hardware and associated mechanical ground support 
equipment in the test setup. 
 The ISIM Structure models used for thermal distortion 
analysis are high fidelity (>2 million degrees of freedom) 
structural models:
 Composite frame modeled using solid elements with sufficient 
fidelity to capture details such as bond lines and shapes.  
 Material properties are all tied to test data specifically 
generated for the program, in particular temperature-
dependent CTE and stiffness properties. 
 The MGSE included in the test configuration models 
includes all of the hardware in the structural load path from 
the chamber floor interface up to the flight hardware.
 MGSE structural models were of sufficient fidelity to predict 
the influence of the supporting hardware on the flight HW.  
 Model validation was completed for the ISIM Test Platform 
which directly interfaces to the flight hardware to confirm the 
adequacy of this model.
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Thermal Distortion Modeling and Analysis – cont.
 Temperature mapping:
 Temperature sensor measurements are used to generate a 
temperature value for each node in the flight hardware and 
MGSE structural models via temperature mapping.
 Temperature maps were created for each ambient and cryo 
state at which metrology data was taken. 
 Modeling and analysis approaches:  
 Nominal model approach is used for basic analysis
 Stochastic model approach is used to predict the model 
uncertainty due to factors such as material property and 
geometric variability.  Provides a mean prediction and an 
uncertainty band determined by multiplying the 95% 
confidence interval by a modeling uncertainty factor (MUF). 
 Modeling uncertainty factors and model validation criteria:  
 Model validation criteria are tied to these analysis approaches 
and their associated modeling uncertainty factors.
 For nominal model predictions, the model validation goal is for 
predictions multiplied by the 1.6 MUF to bound the measured 
performance.  
 For stochastic model predictions, the model validation goal is 
for the predicted uncertainty bandwidth to envelop measured 
performance including measurement error. 
Optomechanical Coordinate Systems
 Optomechanical coordinate systems and references used in thermal distortion analysis:
 V Coordinate System: Primary coordinate system for the JWST observatory
 Optomechanical coordinate system A represents the ISIM-to-OTE interface, with Reference 
Plane A at the bottom of the ISIM kinematic mounts.  There are 18 A targets on the ITP that 
represent the ISIM-to-OTE interface. Reference ACG motions are calculated based on motions 
of the 18 A targets on the ITP. 
 Optomechanical coordinate system B represents the ISIM Structure, with Reference Plane B at 
the top of the ISIM kinematic mounts.  The 8 B targets on the ISIM Structure at the kinematic 
mount interfaces that represent the ISIM Structure’s rigid body motion.  Reference BCG motions 
are calculated based on motions of the 8 B targets on the Structure. 
Cryoset Test Model Validation:  BCG-to-ACG
 Compared measured and predicted performance for rigid body motion of the ISIM 
Structure on its kinematic mounts (BCG to ACG motions):
 Translations are primarily in the V1 direction due to axial cooldown distortion of the kinematic 
mount struts. V1 translation predictions show excellent agreement with translation 
measurements (45 micron difference out of 421 microns or ~10% difference).
 Rotations are primarily about the V2 axis due in large part to differences in axial length change 
of the bipod and monopod mount struts. R2 rotation predictions also show excellent agreement 
with rotation measurements (0.1 arcmin difference out of 1.1 arcmin or ~10% difference). 
 Model validation criteria satisfied:
 Nominal predictions with MUF=1.6 bound the measured performance
 Stochastic model predictions including 2-sigma uncertainty bandwidth with MUF=1.4 envelop 
measured performance
Cryoset Test Model Validation:  SI Pads-to-BCG Translations
 Compared measured and predicted performance for internal distortion of the ISIM 
Structure in terms of translations of the science instrument interfaces with respect to BCG 
(SI Pads to BCG translations):
 Maximum cooldown translations with respect to BCG are on the order of 200 microns
 Significant translations defined as >50 microns (3-sigma photogrammetry error bar).  
 For significant translations, the nominal model predictions without modeling uncertainty factor 
agree with test measurements to within 50 microns. 
 Model validation criteria satisfied for significant translations:
 Nominal predictions with MUF=1.6 bound the measured performance
 Stochastic model predictions including 2-sigma uncertainty bandwidth with MUF=1.4 envelop 
measured performance
Cryoset Test Model Validation:  SI Pads-to-BCG Translations
 Table below provides values for measured and predicted cooldown translations in the V1, V2, V3 
directions at all nineteen science instrument interface locations. 
 In all cases, the measured performance meets requirements (200 microns max versus 500 micron rqmt)
 Significant motions were defined as translation greater than the 3-sigma photogrammetry error bar of 50 
microns (see values in bold in the table).  
 For significant motions, the nominal model predictions without modeling uncertainty factor agree with test 
measurements to within 50 microns.
Cryoset Test Model Validation:  SI Pads-to-BCG Rotations
 Compared measured and predicted performance for internal distortion of the ISIM 
Structure in terms of rotations of the science instrument interfaces with respect to BCG (SI 
Pads to BCG rotations):
 Maximum cooldown rotations with respect to BCG are on the order of 1.3 arcmin
 Significant rotations defined as >0.7 arcmin (3-sigma photogrammetry error bar). 
 In general, measured rotations were small compared to performance requirements (<5 arcmin 
required) and only 11 SEP rotation DOFs (out of 57) greater than 0.7 arcmin threshold.  
 For significant rotations, the nominal model predictions without modeling uncertainty factor agree 
with test measurements to within 0.6 arcmin (about the PG measurement error). 
 Model validation criteria partially satisfied for significant rotations: 
 Nominal model meets criteria in some cases and is partially validated.
 Stochastic model meets criteria in all cases and is fully validated.
Cryoset Test Model Validation:  SI Pads-to-BCG Rotations
 Table below provides values for measured and predicted cooldown rotations about the V1, V2, V3 
axes at all nineteen science instrument interface locations: 
 In all cases, the measured performance meets requirements (1.4 arcmin microns max versus 5 arcmin rqmt)
 Significant rotations were defined as greater than the 3-sigma photogrammetry error bar of 0.7 arcmin (see 
values in bold in the table). Note that measured SEP rotations were small relative to the measurement error 
and cooldown performance requirements. Only 11 SEP rotation DOFs (out of 57) showed cooldown rotations 
> 0.7 arcmin validation threshold
 For significant motions, the nominal model predictions without modeling uncertainty factor agree with test 
measurements to within 0.6 arcmin.
Cryoproof Test Model Validation
 The Cryoproof Test provided additional data on ISIM Structure cryogenic distortion in a 
mass loaded configuration for a subset of the targets measured during the Cryoset Test:
 Ambient to cryo cooldown motions for the ISIM BCG-to-Reference ACG and ISIM Structure 
general targets-to-Reference BCG.
 Science instrument interfaces could not be measured due to the presence of the science 
instrument mass simulators. 
 Compared measured and predicted performance for BCG to ACG motions:
 V1 translation predictions show excellent agreement with translation measurements agreeing to 
within 18 microns out of a total motion of 435 microns or about 5% difference.
 R2 rotation predictions show excellent agreement with rotation measurements agreeing to 0.1 
arcmin out of a total rotation of 1.1 arcmin or about 10% difference.
 Model validation criteria are satisfied for both the nominal and stochastic analyses. 
Comparison of Cryoset and Cryoproof Test Results
 Comparison was made between the ISIM Structure cooldown performance measured and 
predicted in the Cryoset Test (bare ISIM Structure) and Cryoproof Test (mass-loaded ISIM 
Structure) configurations for the following metrics:  
 BCG-to-ACG motion indicative of rigid body motion of the ISIM Structure on its kinematic 
mounts.
 ITOR CG-to-BCG motion indicative of general target motion on the “top” (-V1) deck of the ISIM 
Structure relative to Reference BCG. 
 The differences in measured and predicted cooldown performance between the two tests 
are less than 14 microns for both metrics.  
 This demonstrates that the influence of differences in thermal environment on the order of 
<10K and the presence of mass loading did not appreciably change thermal distortion 
performance as predicted.
Summary
 Cryogenic testing and associated thermal distortion model validation for the JWST ISIM 
Structure were successfully completed in 2010. 
 Detailed comparisons were made between test measurements and analytical predictions from 
nominal and stochastic analyses for the cooldown performance of the protoflight ISIM Structure 
and critical MGSE.  
 Results from these comparisons demonstrate that the models accurately predict thermal 
distortion performance and meet model validation goals tied to the type of analysis and 
associated model uncertainty factors.  
 The validated models will be used for the analysis of both future test configurations and on-orbit 
performance. 
 Future cryogenic thermal vacuum testing of the integrated ISIM Element, consisting of the 
science instruments and associated subsystems mounted to the ISIM Structure, will build 
on the success of the ISIM Structure cryogenic testing and associated model validation to 
verify integrated ISIM performance requirements.
 At the JWST level, a final cryo thermal vacuum test of the combined ISIM and OTE 
(telescope) system will be performed to characterize optical and thermal performance for 
the observatory.
